Elilﬁﬂllh
Australia, ﬁlgland;

and work for the Arab Refugees

As a link between the past "Episodes" and the "Epilogue" with

which I am about to conclude them the following few extracts from
various papers and notes will be a sufficient further record of my
one and half years in Australia and m’ first visit to Eﬁlani after
fourteen years ebroad;- an! also upon some aspects of efforts on
behalf of Arab refugees in Palestine:-
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On the 10th March, 1947 I embarked at Port Said in the s.s.

"Flier", taming with me
tinuous sojourn in the
tered on the congenial
great city of simhine

know in December, 191.5.

friendly memories of my twelve years convarious countries of the Middle East censurrolﬁdnss of my Cairo setting - that
and straqe contrasts which I first came to

My final remembrance of E871-it is the

kindly courtesy of H.E. Iouad Sherin Pasha, Governor of the Suez
Canal Zone, who exteﬂled to us the facility of his official launch

to convey w Mother ezll wself from the landing stage to our ship

at her anchorage in the harbour, and allowed us the most helpful
guidance of the Senior Officer of the Eyptian port control to see

us safely on board...
This final considerate thoughtfulness of His
Excellency made a typical conclusion to add to my store of pleasant

memories of KIFUB hospitality, in which my warm thanks are due to
mny people of very contrasting position, from the very highest to
the most modest in status.
AM so I founi m'self on board the s.s.. "Mist".

The s.s. "Misr"

(which beim tramlated from the Arabic means the s.s. "E:ypt"),

originally built as e. came ship and then used as a British troopship, was now to becole
first vessel under the Hyptian flag
to eerry ggssqers to Australia, and indeed the first passenger ship,
I think,
go direct from kpt to South Africa and Australia since
the Var.
Her accommodation was still, for emergency reasons, scarcely

altered from thet of a troopsbip, but we were nevertheless in a vessel
of no little historical interest especially in these days of Egypt's

newly achieved imependeme,

Moreover she was almost d.ra.matica.lly

interesting from the amazing amber and variety of her human freight.

In ell, more than twenty-five nationalities were represented on board,

very varied in W, in ate, and customs, yet all linked closely
in the stirriq f
that slnos all were venturiq forth into a new
world am a new life. Iall-.113 around ..... not without difficulty,
for the ship thoqh e contact am sturdy vessel, is only of seven
thoulelll tens, sill on board there were altogether almost a tho-lsand

Persons .....

one could observe in the expressions of mamw as they

gazed seewerh all the rams of human hopes, all the tamled and mov-

iq. memories of the ps.st,.... memories of affection, memories of distress, mmories of the grim war years in Europe.
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In many faces there was still lonliness and tragedy, but in all

there seemed to flicher forth a stir:-ix‘ expression in which hope

was dominant hope of freedom, of independent enterprise and of
friendships to cone.
there was the gallant old German lady over
eighty years of age, quite alone in board.
Her memories are of
ruthless eviction from her hon by the Rania of a dear one‘: death
after lonely flight from their country... but"

and her old face

lit up with happiness as she said it... my dear niece in New Zealand
has written to say she gg||;!,,ne." There were the three Italian
brothers, the eldest scarce eighteen the youngest mly twelve.

At the close of the war in Italy the eldest was a Partisan fighting

the Germans, and saw youthfullcon, anions of his ca tured and mercilessly shot.

Their Mother died, theihlé-ost their hon»... but now

a relative in Australia has sent for
.
they possessed little
but the clothes they wore, and a little gold necklace of their
Mother's, and they spoke no language but Italian, but in their eyes

there was hope.
There was the yolm Polish ex-soldier who ted seen
the martyrdom of Warsaw; there was the handsome Slovak lady whose

estates were grasped by Hitler on his arrival in Prague;

there was

the pleasant Swiss youth, with serious eyes but a delightful smile,

on his way to an island north of Australia, to endeavour to reorganise

family property, devastated in the fighting against the J&}.3.IB3Qe

All these, and many others spoke eagerly of the future and its high

hopes.
At Mombasa the inhabitants, British, African and Arab, welcomed with kindliness and some astonislment our very cosmopolitan

company as it trooped ashore for a change of

s delightful modern ciw

and at Durban,

except for the short-sig tedness of it's

too rigid ‘colour bar‘, there Joined us also the South African football teen, s fine and cheerful set of youthful fellows, almost all

till recentg in the fightirg forces of the Services and all evidently
brimaim wi
determination -0 win further laurels for their country;
and there were :1 with as in addition some dozen your‘ Australian

sailors, bein repatriated hone after various patriotic duties and
adventures in fer sees, and tolerating with good clmer and composure

certain discomertiq aspects of their Journey homewards.
A stirrirg
episode of the voyage was the celebratim of their Independence Day
by the mam’ Greeks on board and this was carried out with a blend of
digmg and gaiety, pleasant to see.
What a wonderful mission for
this

prises.

tile Kyptian ship, bearizl so new human souls to mw enter-

The task has not been easy

for on a new venture some I18-

takes met be expected and such mistsfas if made, cannot but have an
inpcrt-ant sspeet.
The tropic heat of the earlier weeks of the voyage
was very eevere,... em the vessel was not built for the tropics.

there were new hundreds of persons on board with very varying standarde 91' life... and the ship is small and her decks not spacious.
Passengers nostly were not rich and the costs were high.
Nevertheles
in all lain essentials we came through well, and we passengers in this
lont.v1:yege cane to regard with friendship and sincere esteem the
Cap
Officers and crew of our vessel.
During the voyage though
for s
the nllti-lingual speech and contrasting outlook of the

clmiw on board made aw organized sport or pass-time difficult to
a:rre1:ge,, y-It in due course mitual understandixg was to some extent

established, and there were cmerful dances on deck, a concert or two,

and s party for children.

There were other less happy times when the weather was not kind.

Bee-siekneee then brought eost peeple to a common level of the

Cl;-9018.1 sort of misery which that dismal complaint rroduces, not

at all improved by the alarm and agitation of the 1D8J(pB1‘1BI180I1, and

their mall ability to deal expertly with the less aesthetic aspects

of their malady. - the lom weeks at sea were also not without their
graver as1.-sets...-. for instance the restlessness of certain sections
who became hostile to one another was a development to be watched with
care and tact: and there was at least one case of a passemer, driven
by who knows what lonely distress, who became so mentally disturbed as
to med special treatment; and one 1'81IlIi-b81'8 too the pathos of the
gentle-eyed little lad)’, journeying alone from Greece, who having somehow contrived to hring her eat; 3 as unusually amiable and intelligent
cat... on board, lived in perpetual dread of possible separation at the
end of the voyage.
A final most hapgy episode however was our arrival
at Preeuentle and our first glimpse of Australia, both tmre, and also

in the merry city of Perth nzrsrisingly old-world and chi! of aspect.
It was particularly pleasant to note the kindly natural, rriendlimss
of treatment aeeorded to the new-emrs, so evidently foreign, from om'
ship,
In particular this was noteable in the ease of our darkeekinned shipnates from amongst the s.s. "llisr's" officers and crew,

who eeeend at first a little assertively on their guard after their
lees cordial welcome at Durban‘ but who rapidly reamed their normal
pleasant wareth of manner as hey tmwed in the rays of Australian
good-will. Iron antler I telewned to any sister at her husband's
estate near Melbourne

some lﬂﬂmiles away.

To get through took only

1.5-nirmtee the cost for 6-nimites was only twelve shillings, and mu

memorable talk the first I had had with my sister for mam’ years, was

eleer as tho she were in ﬁe next street.
Impressive telephonic effieieney. Then cane the last lap of our voyage across the Bight of

Australia.

‘the Bight lived fully up to it's boisterous 1'ﬂ_|,.=l1‘l'¢&ti0Il

and the '0'"! flier" battled her way tm-ough the great toppling waves
of a fall gale; bu’ passage:-up pensive her desks awash, and her
soenewhat over poptlated eabins and sleeping quarters in all the disarray of slidim suit-eases, tumbled sit and broken crockery.
Beverthelees even sea-sickness was no longer so depressive, for Melbourne
am tin eui of the Journey were now close at hand; and during these
days of nah &1ltnous toss:Lng,a special word of thanks is due to our

Bndaneee and Berberine stewards; whose good-sheer and willing

service

browht stiltlation even to the lost despond-ant of the sea-sick ,assengere.
Em ti did we at last arrih at Melbourne, and amidst poig-

nant scenes of remion, some seeping as thq net, some laughing, some
with tensely silent hand elasps others in exhuberant embraces, and

watched qnpathetioally but

lookers

scan embarrassment W Australian on-

mr cosmopolitan multitude reached the end of their voyage

after six lo!‘ weeks at sea.

ﬂenhoweones elettei-toBue:UPaeha, at Abdin£*a1ece:-

1'1-ielbo1n'ne Club,
June, 30th, 1947.

We very greatly appreciated His Majesty's gracious message

sentatatimswhentheDocto1'sseemedabletogivenohopeofm'
Mother's recovery.
He are tlnnkful indeed for this merciful improvement now.
You. will realise however that I have been through
a long period of grave anxiety.

Our voyage which took more than six weeks was very interestig.
He were able to get several days on shore in comfortable hotels b h
at Mombasa and at Durban, and this lave us intervals of rest.
The estate of my hither-in-law, Donald Mackinnon and M sister,
at Maride Iallock is a lovely place.
Ihe house is an old family hose‘

built about 100 years ago.
I is a rambling house, built in "Colonial
style. The gardens imediately around it are pleasam, and very

English lookzlzgs
Situated partly on a slope, and with high trees on
one side, the gardens look out across a valley throxgh which runs our
little ipzrivsteﬂ river and beyoni it are the fertile rolling pasture

lard-l,eIte1s1i.ngi.ntothefardis‘tenee andwithourfimherdsof
_
cattle grasim everywhere.
On the other side of the house is a snall

lalss, pleasant for swimming in the sxmr - though it is much too cold
to swim thre now during the present wimer season which I an finding
very chilly indeed after @pt's contimsous love]; sunshine.
However

inside the house there are always log fires blasintmin all the fireplaces, and that cheers one up.
He have here in
comtry also an
smsim abundance of cream, silk, nutter eggs, vegetables meat and

other good foods.
What a centrast to the terrible scarciﬁ which
exists everywhere in Europe.
As a matter of fact a large amount of
food is being sent from Australia to mland, both by the Government
and W IE1 private garcons.
The Australian people are an interesting stub’ find.
general there seems a very true democratic

spirit anomst them, and there seems promise of great future progress.

It is a very strlkim thim to notice that out in the countryside there
is no poverq at ell - everyone, inclining all the workers on the big

estates like sq’ sister's, are well housed, we .1 fed and well clothed,
>

'5
(Cents)
Even in the big cities there is very little poverty compared with
the big cities of the ‘older world".
The shops, both in villages
and towns are well stocked with articles of good quality, showing
that the population has a high staliarttof living, and though some
articles are still rationed all prices ..eem surprisingly moderate

Our social contacts at Harids Iallock are nmue by distance, but

nevertheless there is a good deal of enhange of hospitality in

tin ‘country house" style.
Often Q goes out to lunch or dinner
at neighbolnmg estates 30 or 40 niles away.
Maw of these coun-

try houses are handsome residences - but after our former ways
especially in $111‘. Sewn etc. it is however surprising when quite

often in some stately hone, onels elegantly dressed hostess and
oleis host in faultless evening dress, themselves do the service at
table mi perhaps aftur dimer disappear discreetly with one or two
guests to ‘wash up‘ dishes in the kitchen premises.
Though there

are Mficient workers for the lend it is now alnost impossible to
get domestic staff for the house, eitl|m' in town or country.
W
sister so far is lam is this respect, bat even so her domestic
staff is gieatly redueel compared with the old days.
This attitude here of social equality between workers and employers though

e little startling to e neuecmr, astmlly seems to work well,
It obviously ms exeellult possibilities for the future unless the
e’
hieh even here is trying to imimaate itself
eed in disrupting the esleellent dleocratic
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goes in Australia is rounded.

he them’! i social equality, in practice
mctlijjdhered toe
The big land--owners such
-in-law and
relatives,
still in fact a surprisiﬂg exclusive circle,
For purpose of week ei=c., they mix
end estatehsnds, but in
their private social reletimhips thq do in fact remain conservative in personal outlook.
However this does not interfere with

their deesavatic principles in matters of importance.

For in-

staneetheGohthas&eeiiedthetal1bigl%.lordsmusthsm
cweulrvwylssie sectim of theirlsmsfor theuse of servicemen
returniq from the "us
ﬁnest without exceptim the big landon are eo--eperatiq in this scheme most williqly.
It brot1:nr-
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Ihavebeenmotoredhere
, am am staying at the Hel-

pr vilege of being made an

Mohamed Alf" Q blbourne, and
sphere of aw old established
are still no signs of chang-
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(Cents)

It is pleasant and interesting here and there are many distinguished persons amongst the members, including Dick Casey, whom
His lhjesty and yourself will remember as Minister of State in
Cairo,
He is a very old friend of my brother-in-law.
The town
of Melbourne is a pleasant place - well laid out with good shops,

theatres, good cinemas and new gardens, including one of the best
laid out botanical gardens in the World.
There is also a Univer-

sity, and my elder nephew is an undergraduate there prior to going
to Oxford next year.
There is also an excellent National Gallery
of pictures.
Incidentally nw brother-in-law's Uncle, (Rupert
Bunny) who has Just died, was considered one of Australia's most
famous artists, a.nd had a high reputation also in Paris and London.
Haw country families have town homes in Melbourne, but the Mackinnon town house has recently been sold and is now to be the Con-

sulate Gennal of the United States Government.

Recently I have

been staying some days at Langi Willi, an estate some 170 miles from
Harida Iallock and the home of the brother of my sisterls hwband.
that also is a fine spacious property, but is an interesting contrast, heim sheep lam instead of cattle land.
The house is
large and rather more modern than Harida Yallack and in the style
of an @1181: country mansion.
There is an interesting historic
point connected with it for Henry Kingslq the author of the earli-

est novel about Australia, and brother of the more famous Charles

Kingsley, was foe-atimeafarsworker there inthevery early days

of this estate.
IQ hostess also told me the thrilling story of how
inl889,whntbreocc1:Iredoneoi'thegreatest bushfires inthe
history of Australia, wlnn mnllrede of miles of country went up in
flalls, shesndthewaoftheestate fortwoday andtwonights

'8ughttbfl1shaekfromthehouseitself,wh;lleaJlthemenof

the disﬂ'ilIt unset out fightiq hack the even greater fire which was
adysmiq across tin opmcountzy.
All the children of the dis-

trictwIs'egatheredw'alakenearthehouse, andas alast resort,
the Item and children were instructed to Jump into the water.

Lnckily, however, the wim changed and the house - and their lives wee saved. Other homes however were destroyed and there was tarrible loss of life sﬁ of cattle and sheep.

These fires are a real

danger in Australia every sinner, but of course there are elaborate
precautions eg?.nst then which much lessen risks.
Other oi’ the less
attractive

I

es of l ifs in Australia that I have so far noted are

that although we have s Labor Goverment, we also have many strikes
end stoppages of work and our public services such as the Railways
are far tram being either comfortable or really efficient.
A good

E255 2%;

deal of this is hownw due to after-war conditions I think, and will

Australians

3, 1
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intguownogegperienﬁ
in their
Q

uali.

B8 3-1'8

atllfzhsn imaginative and of course with the defects
advantages which such qualities
Lack
of imagin-

ation may lead to acttns which have the harslmess o misunderstandili, especially when dealing with other nations or outside circum-

stances.

ma
In eomtrest with the general kindliness which seems one oi’

the mm attraetivs qualities or the Australians towards unenfellow men they sen often to show a euzrious oallousnsss towards

enimls.

this they readily admit themselves.

To a newcomer it

is evident for instance in the primitive and cruel traps ,set even
in the lovely gardens of lsost amiable people, to ensnare those
oharmill llall ereatures - the oppolsills.

It is true they are

n1IlIi"0\1l, hit ti do not deserve so oﬂlel a fate.

Hot so long

ago there was" also the senseless and almost complete extermination
of the miquely lovable and harmless - Koala Bears, of which only

e tee have survived through all too tardy Government intervention,
I shell not forget Q first initiation into the "dehorning" oi’

hlloeks.

These lovely unsuspecting creatures are driven from a

sorrel down s narrow eorridor which seems to lead to freedom;

then

Iﬂdenli e hen! clamp deseends upon the neck leaviil the head pro-

tmding.
horns 3

Large scissor like weapons are than used to out off the
after whieh the stumps are plastered with disinfectant boil-

ingter;

andat tin sammonmtnryoftenthesnimal isbranded

with the omeﬂs mark.

screen.
Off.

I had never supposed that a Bullock could

Umer this treatment their soreamim could be heard tar
For eonparison imagine a large tooth in the hlman mouth

being 3 off by a sharp Lair oi’ scissors so close to the gum that

flesh also soles away.

pain greatly magnified is 1-that these

beeets endm-e so that at a later stage they may the more easily be
peeked into settle trucks on their way to become beef for human

eppetities,
Hare and Rabbit coursing is also an unlovely pastime apt to be

indulged in Iithout mach interferences
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It is tree that nevers in mstrelis ere inexpensive,
plentitel end
| but the love oi’ ‘UB1 is e. noble
netiensl ssntieee .Lels ettreetive
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to neleolere ellybot is the sell; bolt oi’

the evening mesl, and the eerly closing (Q pal), end extreme
diseoltert of the bersl thet sort of ooq ‘country fob", of
sueh pleesent tens in maglend, does not sees to exist
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- i_I:IhmOn September 5th st Haride Ialleok, the hone of her daughter,
he Bonlld Heekillmtll, in Vietorie, Australia, tin death took place

ofhellaryldithlanss at the age ofﬂsyeare.
!aryJames was a
ladyei'nsrhedpersom.].it1andthepassi.m ofyearshadtouohedher
but graeiouly.
though newer of robust plﬂliqllltfnshe had great
beeuzinheryoamgerdsrhandshemaintainedto

lasthergraee

her
, end that particular personal dignity which was hers.
she hell pest loyalty of affection, whieh brought her the lastim
loyalty d‘ her friends in return.

A loving and beloved Mother, sh Visited eaeh of her three
eiliilllell in her letter years, in Eqpt, in Central Africa and then in
Anetreliet
She had moreover travelled widely, and Australia was the

fifth @ti:|sut isnlhich she hsd resided.
mﬂnmm

IrsJ’eeeswasbornofano1dfamilyofLanoashi.reandNorth

Oeillrlr-11 Hiﬂlee, squires all landed gentsq on a modest scale, with

resorted fmly preputies named Bradley Hall, Woodfold Park, Higher

Gretta

eliothrsintbehishtmamﬂarwooddistriots.

sees in the

Orders.

Iheelder

lim, always named Christopher often took Holy

ne’Euem Christopher Hindle mm: a distinguished ap-

poiatnﬂ in

Bodlesn Library at Oxford.

‘\-

(Cents)
llary James had interesting family links in the literary and
artistic world as well as in the world of public affairs, includ-

ing e grandfather Bamel fsmpleton, who was an E..A., and an inti-

matefrierlloftheartisteoye, afterwhomlnnanedoneofhis own
childrQ, and an @313, Sir Edmnld Hsmerson, who, as Comuissioner

of Police had the duty of protecting the security of London's pub-

lic dving during the grave disturbances early in the reign of

Queen Victoria.

Haryis sister-in-law, the late Edith Coulson

James, was a writer and authority upon Italian Art.

Among Mary

James cousins were Lord and Lady Gorell the former a notable
author, and at one period Under Secretary of State for Air.

is a young girl in Peru where her father was the designer of
the famous Andes Railway she had adventures in revolutions and earth<l\18kB8~
&ﬂ Kindle, as she then was , married Henry Roskmr

ales,

o

, whom she met at a Christ Church ball at Oxford.

Though unrelated, Mary am Haw James were both cousins of the Roshers
of Knowle, Higham, formerly of the nearby property of Gads Hill which
later was owned by the famous Charles Dickens.
the fanilies of

Kosher and Dickens were on close terms of friendship.

With her husband Mary James Spill-t many years in

India, wbre he was Principal of the Presidency College

for a time mun; Director of Public Instruction, Bengal.

Calcutta, and

Henry

James, a professor of Philosplu and Literature, was the author of a

lumber of books, the best known being Imucation and Btateslnanshlp
in India‘!

‘Our Hellenic Heritage ,‘I a translation of Boethius'

Ioonsoietion or Phi.losop1ﬂ," and ssary Wollstonecraft,"

Despite her shyness of disposition, Hrs James became a gracious hostess to new notable persons in India.
I

In India she made an adventurous tour with her hus»:~~ o ' ~=
Glacier inthe Himalayan}-Iountains.
Afterherhnsband's rote, they lived for some years in the South of France,
end travelled through mw European countries.
Her husbandis death
in 1931 "was e bereavnlent frm which em never fully recovered;
though she received much consolation in the home of her brother-in1-II Lionel James and his wife Ethel he also a scholar of distinction and she frm a family of artistic talent, ﬁn Clabhurns.
Of latter years Mary James lived with her elder son
11! CIIIO;

VH9,

8.1181‘

tb Rergce

iilll ReAeFg

first World Var, has for new years been. in close association with

Biddle Eastern affairs, and latterly held a position as Liellin
0ffioa' lliddle last, an appointment which involved contacts with
:9 Arab leaders all! statesmen, when Hrs James also frequently
O

(Gents)
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individual courtesy from Egyptian personalities,
H.R,,H. Prime Mohamed Ali, Heir to the throne

um in peat years has been a visi or to Melbourne.

.I’aroukhiI:eelfe1tendedtoHreJ'amesme.nyk:l.ndly indi-

eatione of eetm, as did also 11,3. Shaikh Hafiz Hahba the Saudi

Arahlﬂ lﬂnis tor, and 01111 Iuri Pasha, while Premier of Iraq.

Ire fame! youmer son, District Gmiosioner in Uganda, was

her

a considerable period.

She travelled by air to

V clurim her stay there she toured with her son into out-

if-’?! Wen closely approaehinl a herd of wild ele,-halts as a

e

<2‘

treat‘ at the time of her 79th birthday.

In

ks‘ voyage.

'llI'llIl

las§£.Har1 James reached Australia, after a six

was overjoyed to‘ see her daughter and her son-

o havehergandchildrenaround her;

and to find her-

not tar from the o hone of her beloved younger sister wife
~ the Rev. Frederick Levin, late Vicar of Portarlington, both of
died some years ale.

t illnese was in this setting of 1'a.mi]J' life, surrounddear to her.
She died alert-minded, and unafraid to

EEE

with impressive eonfiduwe and faith. After her
She is at peace in
urneyim e, liar] James is now at rest.

35?‘§a§§s

gardi on a hill-top in the family burial place of the
kckinrlem of lieride Ialloek.
She has with her always the un-

emrmeable love of all those she loved so faithfully and well.

mietaniretiringhynature MaryJa.meehad_, like aomam‘
~11-lb 1mm, followed her menfoik to their work in mam tarts of

E
E?‘ 2‘?aigg
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the hitieh kpire, givim them always the inspiration of her care

om anew.

i‘ E

ther rests at last, far from her own hometo her grandchildren tin examyle of her
forged yet another link of gentle stren-

rieeleoe value between the Old country

British Dominionaﬂ

it -1121
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My Mother‘: death was followed M my own grave illness.
here will zehmte of particular tragedy which throughout that
81$, upm

it would be nﬂther helpful nor wise to dwell.

\

(Cents)
I Iyslf when sufficiently recovered toured by automobile in slow

stages from Melbourne to Sydney , through the extremely beautiful,

end often mi-tro,._.ical, scenery.
sight of wild kameroos.

I was thrilled to get my first

In Sydney I was, by Richard Casey's kin!

introductim made an Honorary mmber of the famous Union Club.

There I li

vest

-

for a while, and then at the Hotel Australia that
of World wide repute.

W window looked out upon an

-

attractive
se of Sydney‘ s hpressive bridge over the harbour
"our bridge as it is commonly called locally.‘
My visit to Sydney

was made particularly congenial by the generous kindliness of Jose
his friendship, and the ready hospitality of the many interesting
people to whm eh introduced III.

Later came a period when I lived

for some months at a small hotel in Teram, whence I toured the
Victorian State with pleasant acquaintances including members of the
local citiems Fire Brigade and Musical Society, tb both of which I
bed the privilege to be made an Honorary member.
I also renewed
some flyim practise in a small Tiger Moth belongim to an Australian friend of mine.
Perhaps my most thrilling moment was when
$8 a member of the Fire Brigade,I took part in fighting what seemed

to me an mucous bush fire but which by local estimates was I believe quite a loderate affair as such fires go.

most impressive eight.

Anyhow it was a

\

' In Helbolmne I lived partly at,the Menzies Hotel, the Melbourne

Australian Clubs am at the pleasant little Landsdowne Hotel run
retired Havel Commander.
I was introduced to Alan Marshall
mm writer of Australian novels am was present on many occa-

"1Ersfi»at the Sunday evening gatherixgs at his home.

Amongst the

very varied people I soon bad the pleasure OI number amongst my hospitable frimlds were tm folloﬂ.m:Rex Pullen, the Journalist,
Marie Buesst, charmim hostess of the socially elect; John Para-

grem, exponent of the Ballet; Rupert Black, distinguished man of

Law; Bill Dninﬁagmpular actor; David Chance, landowner; Geoff. Close,
novelist who
even acquired some notoriety for the frankness of

his novels in somrwhat reticent minded Australia;

Hlhainsore, rol-

ice Chief; Laurence Lott, concert singer; George Cooper, of the
Bir Laurw Olivier‘: theatre Con;-aw; and last but not least the

fmou ‘Cinders’!

0hl.1'IIl1lI elderly lady who ran the "Cinderella Cafe!

that 0015: friedly render-voue in Collins Street only one of its
kind in
uree, of somewhat ‘lbomianl amiability wmre an unique
eesortlent of people met every evening Just after theatre hours.
‘the following letter will I think explain itself‘:ll

Prisoners‘

Society of Victoria,

it

20 Russel Street, hing, 0.1.

aeeth Jam-.:.ry, 1..-:46.

D081’ B12,

aE

Harold Eindle James a retired Regular Officer of the

who is at present staying at rerang has seen us in
the enclosed newspaper cutting taken from the Her-

E-ti

t, the 27th inst,

-

(Cents)
Bquadrm Leader James for a great mmber of years lived in

kypt am has always taken a keen interest in that country am the

people thereof.

Bwasconeernedwhenheread otthesetwo

Ryptian youths who were sentenced to three months ' imprisonment on

e Chile of being prohibited immigrants and is anxious to do whatever

he can for thm.

as thne is no diplomatic representative oi’ mypt resident in
Victoria, it seaed to us that your Society might be able to assist
Squadron Leader Jamel in his endeavours to in some way aid these unfortunate youths.

ety can in aw way assist these youths, we wouli
med thereof

In addition, on behalf of Squadwould Belem: any slggestions you might make as
=g§
hhecould personally assist them,
Hehad inmind
Vante of mney but considered he would first like to
tore this was done...
Ho doubt am’ money that he
gﬁaeig ssgrgé
be of use to them when they were deported.
would you
uire as to where these youths are serving their sentence and
5'whether
‘if
35 g§EE§§§:
it would be possible for Squadron Leader James to visit them

his

and, if ec, on what days am at what time.

Al. Equadrm. Loader James is awaiting passage to E131.-ind, it

..culd be particularly appreciated it you could favour us with a very
early reply to this letter,

,,.

Iours faithfully ,

A prcnpt response reached me, and this led to a pleasant friend-

ship with Melbourne‘: Police Chief whom I mel at his Headquarters,

and with whim I visited the ﬁyptian lads in prison.
to arrange for their speech return to wpt.

I was allowed

On ‘needs: June 10th after attendim Ian 1~t.=.ch;i.nnon\s very "soc-

ieﬂ" eeddiq reeeptimi the day before, I went to my sister's l\L.u'ida
Ialleek estate fa’ a farewell Y1-Bite
It was a visit the 118.],-pi re-

membrance or which nothing can in any way cloud.

June 29th,

1968 I elbariied at Melbourne on tln s.s. ‘"Stratha.1:n1"'.
On board I
had a plh single cabin acquired through the prestige of mt
Ilrotllr-in-law‘ s intervuaticmg for in democratic Australia the "old

landed gentry" still seemed to have a 1.-r8Bt1IB in their own districts
vhiehereninklsnlisnowbecmizlz adimmemory:
0nboerdInett'rien1llypeoleamnu'voya3etomyptwasex-

trilly pleasant,
Treaty-tour Lure spent on shore at C0l0mb0 is a
elitiﬂ Z911 for the great frimdliness shown to me hy the L160;-18

of Gelcnllc of all categories.

.

Hospitality included e charming Garden Party et the hem of e

looel Huber of Perliement.
Our visit to Bombay was less happy
owing to the comnsl disorders, with murders of Hoslems still

occurring in the streets.
On errivsl in Port Seid, in spite of grim rumours which caused

my fellow passengers, to bid me farewell with quite oenous
concern, my firs reectio was delight in well known scenes
end greetings of welcome end in the glow of sunshine efter the
blesk.!elbourne winter, the teeming rein of Bombay, and the
often inclement winds of the voylso from Australia.

Then on

my very first evening st the old familiar Eastern Exchange Hotel,
come another fomilier but lees welcome circumstance - the
fleck of seerchlighte end the sound of anti aircraft gunfirﬂl
Leter I wms told of rioting in Oeiro, end warned that it might be
dangerous to travel there. fhus was the fect of thdtﬁfypt Palestine wmr brought first to my personel notice.
s'Ihr'
ill-timed for Egypt, inedgsueteli prepered, end edministeredwdth

umdn experience was ine
the eginning of e grove sequence of
events for lgypt end ell the Biddle Eemt. I errived however
safely in.Oeire end the helpful friendliness of some Egyptien

Officers trevelling with me seemed of good euguy.

y com

odd chance thos.0ook d Son had booked me eccomnodation at the
Ihtionel Hgtel, - e plece which in spite of its convenient
control position, end its evident wish to be eccomodating end
ettrnctive, yet seems to retain else e queer atmosphere in
which e vogue depressing gloom blends uneesily, - or so it
seems to me I - with its desire to be hospitable.
In Osire
I found e sinsister sense of fe
end tension. fhet well known
centre of Oeir-es‘ fashionable shg-§ing world, Ioued let Street,
was for ebout half its length strewn with wreckage & broken
gloss, the result of e bomb two days before which had badly
shattered Oigcurel, one of its lergost and most elite emporiums.
Soon I was t become accustomed to the sudden blast of bomb explosions;
especielly I reember e detonation which ddstroyed many houses
in the old Jewish quarter; end another which nearly bounced me

out of bed et 6.30 e.n. caused by n car-loed of explosive which

hed been driven into the courtyard of the chief European
Iewspsper Offices, end llplﬂding there, hed demolished half
that building most of e.neighbouring Oineme, several other
penises, end two crowded trams, causing heevy casualties. it
nigﬁﬁlthere were sir-raid alarms, end often hoewy anti-eircraftiire
do
ly, es fer es I know, only once were Jewish.bonbs in fact dropped
on Cairo; but the danger from Shell fregmonts end from the fansticism of the mob wee considerable.
this fanaticism was much
worked upon by extremists of both political end religious elements.
I loft the Isticnel Hotel , - where ectuelly I had been very
considereblz treated, -- end went to e Iuch more congenial piedepterre on he 12th floor of e big building at Io.
Haleka
Pnride Street. It had en attractive and extensive outlook,but also
‘

.

at tile the anti-aircraft shells seemed to burst alaost on
a level with Iy veraadah during ni@t alerts, which was not so attractive-I

In the atsesphers or uncertainty it was hewever, obviously

in appropriate to establish ayseli’ in a permanent personal flat,
and so ay pied-a-terre suited as well.

I accnpied myself with

writing; verses, prose essays or a sort, and so on; also in various
kinds oi"'wel:tars" work.

‘then it cans into my aind to try to forget

the uneasy tensenss oi thepresent, by writing up my memories of
the past, and that is how these present reneniscences of nine
ms to be started I
it length on Bushy llay 15th 1949 I left Alexandria by B-0.1.0.

ﬂying boat for a sojourn in Sicily and Italy on ny way to spend
several aonths in hglanls

I hoped, perhaps rather optimistically,

to find lgpt aere peasetul upon sy eventual return tor in spite

et the Mme. interest me om-111 ei‘ constant upheaval and uncertainty, I felt that tor the present I had experienced sntticient l
of that through many years, end was now much sore interested in a
period oi’ peace and reasonable security I
i
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t {rm a letter of mine from London,
3

girl!‘ sq impressions of life in

or fourteen years ah'oad:-

Oxtord In Cambridge Club,
Pall Hall, London.
28th July, 1949.

Flour letter delivered to no via Aunt mhells address has boon

very select.

I sent messages to you in notes I sent to John from

Taoriaina and recently from ﬂxtord.
I suspect by now both notes have
long since reaehm their destinatim.
has hm a strange experience to arrive back in mgland
years oi‘ absence.
It is interesting of course, but

ways a shattering experience '- certainly a deeply novﬂsrearsmwchanges l::a'e€mve11m:chhas gone for ever
plaoss, thins accustomd;
t very meh of fineness is
alﬂnsmoriss, am a few friendships that survive - and
one a new and oven dsspa' vensration for the spirit
uhsnone sees t; zvignow-~ the stargmii-enilmdars oi‘
(IQ drawn 0111:

5

as ﬂ'ﬂ'I Ont

ovary aspect

without undue aim of mind; and with dignity

tin

-

son o
a greet I11::01'rIP

1'23

fearful streets of ruin, and the austerities

- of daﬂy routine.
y

which I write in
c

Club, there is at one om

at its oentlslaabaa bomb fragluznt.

Es

In

ot-hsmt:rancsdoort.hsre
alsoagrea rent;
'
\Ipsta:Lrs1sschorchd.q.a1'irsbonb.
Aslglance
alrlastbstreetfrolthswissiow,
soetheiroatgap oi’aconhﬂldiaya bqﬁ that there is a vista of other
0! Piccadilly itself through what used

%§"g%§ §?%§

E§égéﬁ-‘ii;
‘e~i1*E“§?§§§F
§%i‘E§E=E
5‘;-*jé§-" 5? gs?-Esii
tltls

ﬂthout exaggeration I

sad along

bu.ildi|3 -

m Street
there are

ases, tloorless room, saggim

hms lite it takes very small

..

s and the oouraie oi’ which
low howeva', i almost every

tir am activity of
_‘%%;E%%

reconstruc-

(Coats)

Z???togaFig?%&~:‘§‘§:5‘!“§ 22*“?

I new have a "'pied a terror",

plastered houses standing

, looking very smart and gay
These six are the only houses
E3.
slag
..EE§
The rest are still grey, drab,

habitable

mostly windowless, from blonb blast - and in the large and once
fashionable square adjoining there now dwells a colony of foreign
refugees room crowded, indeed overcrowded and a hutmsnt
asap in the
ral gardm of the square.
In all sorts of places

one sees these contrasts and changes,

People too have a;:1s.:in¢

stories to tall which they tell with a matter-of-factness almost
as amazing].
Richard Hindle - a
nice fellow but as

you know, quiet and ratlnr frail coking - was in ch-gs of a rescue
squad (D.ll‘1'II all the worst raids,

His squad was the first to arr-

ive ml the scene after a "buss bomb" had exploded amidst players

and specta~.-ors on e football ground - the most terrible to look
upon he thinks, of all the many grim "incidents! to which his squad
had to briﬁ assistance day and night throughout the bomb-stricken

years,

At last Richard became gravely ill with a lung poisoning

due to inhallln the foul fumes and heavy dust of the explosives and
falling lnllldings amongst which he had to work,

He lives near me

just new in Kensimton, in a charming little mews ﬂmaisonsttel, where
he is a 1']; .5." with pleasant friends whom he first cam to know than

one of them worked in his rescue squad in the war years.

He is

fairlgigsll - but naturally what he has had to go through has not

made

o

aw more rolllst.

Us have resumed personally again the

pleasant friendship which has always existed between us ,

Ire? James net ms on arrival in London,

wife have been kindness itself.

and his dainty

His sister P' cm, tall, fair and

attractive, with a quiet rather stately manner, has also -been most
ghs is of an
disposition
and soelils to "look after!
i
|
smily-sleep
used!
Hi1aI7- andllog lvenotyetsesn.

Ki I iust glimpsed at Henley - now a big, tall handsome young

fdlos with a wife and two children.
Aunt Ethel in her
hone at Baku’, an especially charming and cosy home "old worldv and
titigndly, locisélsd :$Lexactly astmahs has always
overflowing

we
kiﬁﬂ
w
r warm na
tinss incoherent stress of wordsll

e bubbling over
o a someActually, however, she is not

vssywtrrqnow--andtihave totake care ofherandtrytore-

strain m urge to astivi

.

I259!-to of much sinilnity to rmmbored days in fourteen years
especially with tb war omngs - most thims, people and conditions

do however, sen

that waders in f

, different.

I still feel me a ghost

places which are yet somehow become intang-

ails, areal, and straws.

Uhm I fool less ghostly I will write

sgainand trytotellyouthsnanytbings Iinsureyouwould 1115.6 to

know, frcn as angle of steadisr realityl.

I111;
(ms or Q plssssatsst rs-disoovsriss on sy rsturn to
hilsni sss W he Butt.
I 1-ssssbsr hsr first ss
s tlsppsi-" I
I14
gstostszsith hsr tstb:-at
ssthsr, Colonsl mi Irs. Ii sroy Boo t.
is s vsr; ssaior
ottiosr Oolsnsl Bostt hsi so 1%:-::vs rssiisnos suing unto
an psi-sls 51-oInl“i.a tbs lsyﬂ
N bsirssks.
Es ms

Isys vsry lies

ss psi-sonsny,

tliag of s mrtinsti .

t sss, I bslisvs, sols-

Psgg no alrssly sn intslligsnt and

ohsning oong person, and that prosiss of her 'i'1s psr'

his hss {ssn sup]; iultillslt

ﬁlls hss already hog! impressi-

Vs lppsintlsnta during Isrtihg and is new s leading light

in the conaorrativs party at hsr district st llsrshss.

Her

ssnsiils outlook on so:-11 slisirs, hsr eloquence ss s.
spooks: snd hsr stsslfsst loysltiss srs a rsﬂ-sshing
001118‘!-I‘ to sons oi tbs sol!-otmsoious and unconstructivs

split»! tho, as it sssnsl to as, 1-sthsr dsprsssingly mus-runs
ssinlissnt nodsrn young "rs!omsrs",

|
|
L
F

_______________
(Cents)
Ihnfshsdwomsrtulwsatlnr over since Iarrivsd -mkinz

the countryside particular]; beautiful.

ilghplﬂpll snihed interesting smperisnces.

I have met many interest-

I have been received

bo
formally and informal]; for talks with each of
Ambasssdors here at each of ths Middle Eastern Countries, including Egypt.

1 have ma ioosino win audisncsil w, and than ma tea with n.n,n.
ths visitié Prinos -Bsgsnt or Iraq and Prince Mohamed A1.7,'hsir
I
1 ed ms rim); during his recent short
tobzgsthronsslsoreoev

ilsit

London.

I have also been kindly received at Marlborough

House, where gracious 1-legal messages awaited me.

I st.-eyed the

Isak-indhstorslastwit Lordan1LadyLuksi.ncharmim="trad.ii-totally" ills}: oireumstanoss, inslnding an agricultural Show and
s
V ﬂ%mn&ﬂ@m timeix‘ roam a llaypole.
Ian e
ad
Inks are a mot plsasizthand lumen couple,
they are

mash in touoh with Prinesos nizabo
and Philip, tor whom they
have most erteetionats respect.
Incidentally Ian Llzkels sister is

tilts! to ‘a family link of ours, via I-iary and George Haoqorquodals
I ﬁlm! how the nm is spilt?)

;e “I-2.1:; op 4‘

Pa, It hsppsnsd thst Isa; liddls Isstsrn personsi

ss visitsd London thst loner.

Qt 01111130!‘

I was rscsivsd

H-R.H|.

P211100

Ilohsmsd Al; or ngpt; and later by a.a.a. Prince

Abdul Illsh, Rsgsnt of Irlq, with whose Btstf I
found hhsin lsdri on old friend.
I slso
ottsndsd the Reception given by Prince Hsidsr, the
Jordon llinistsr in honour of the visit or his ling,
8.1!. ling Ahdsllsh oi’ Jordon, and sftenlsrds hsd s
long tslk with John Olubb Psshs, Oomndsr-in-Chis!
oi’ the Jordon szw. On llovsnbsr l6th I sttsndsd sn
interesting luncheon party given by Anr Psohs st
the Eaptisn biases}.

8o I still mintsinsd 17

lliddls hstsrn oontscts very congmislly-.
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E visit to Ital; was delightful - a. brief but really carefree

rests _!IeoUnim was

ovely and repoerul in setting;

inc:-est us eheertal hoaritality.

Home rm of

the Duchess oi’ Seruxonita in

her resarkeble and historic palace dispensed gracious hospitality

with ellscst llsdiasval statlilmse; and Baron Cesare Torella di
Ra Q other main Italian host, motored me all around Roms

ma its vlemiw in his ear.

nm-o seems no petrol shortage in

Italy, new is there am‘ rationim restriction as far as I could see.

ﬁe: imlihe our deal austere old mum:
01' course there are in
Italy, especially Bourthern Italy, still great differences in social
statue, alﬂ lllnlth and poverty are more markedly contrasted.
Iet
what naetly are we seeking in all this rush for "equalizatiorﬂti.

sgzagE52?!5;???

Oertainly tb gw crowd oi‘ ysasant folk in simple peasant dress

s certain ‘feast day" in Sicily seemed a far happier
behaved crowd, than the hank holiday crowd
ondon park, prctcntiously clad in the "fash-

"

_

they apsd their "batters", yet behaving in
suohawaythatt-heanorous hmhlingsand

liddllﬂgs eieervnhls in aJ.l directions were not only neither cheerhlilywm or beautiful hit, even when not actually izmoral (and
thet
aesthetic retieenoe night he no other personis concern)
Ills certainly ridiculous, nauseatim, and without self-respect.

gi
_

Imthiﬂshll

=i2§;?E2?§B
I

his has on our Oriental fisitora here,
11 III-W581‘.

Bush somss would be

h as Cairo and Baghiadl

F-

(Cont 1)

Am Just back from a few days at Lady Lilian Grenfell's home at
Sunningdale.
The visit 1.»‘&SSOd very pleasantly.
There were several

local small "parties" including one at a small but charming old house
owned by a relative of Lord Uavell
and at another attractive house
in old Italian style, with a beautifully kept Italian style garden,
where our hostess was
Burghley, first wife of Lord Burghley
the well known athlete, w
is a cousin of Lady L's.
We had some
rain but not enough to be inconvenient.
On my return I have lunched
at tin Reform Club to meet two friends oi‘ mine, one in the Foreign
Office and one an ex-member of our Military Mission in Egybt.
We
had an interesting chat on Egyptian affairs.
I have been to several congenial *"tunctions"' since my return to
mland and amongst the most pleasant was a river-party organized by

Trev. and -his wife for the last day oi’ the Henley Regatta.

I was

present at the Garden Party at the Royal H-oval College at Greenwich,

which was a delightful occasion, not least the return for the guests
by private launch by river to Iestninster,
I was linen-rise a guest
at the Anglo-Egyptian Society's party in honour oi’ the Egy,-rtian

Ambassador.

Rank
ment
days
her,

this was held at the handsome man-Slull owned by Arthur

famous in the cinema world.
I went too, to the Royal 1'ourn.aat Olympia;-a most remarkable and inspiring display,
A few
ago the Duchess of Grafton was my guest at this Club - you met
I think, in Australia?
She told me more details about the

recent tire at her home - Euston Hall.

Ho great damage fortunately

@ mainly in a wing whieh is anyhow to be demolished soon in order

to mks W mansion smaller and more convenient to live in, in these
days when large houses are in increasing numbers being abandoned
through weight at taxation.
I have also dined. with Hrs Kenelm
Dormer (lately of Sydney, than you may also remember?) at her Club,

the Ladies Carlton, to meet oldfrisnds also of Australian and

Ryptian settings.
It was pleasant and entertaining.
I have been
to a few theatres - ‘1'Daphne Laureola" - witty and sophisticated
character studies with a touch of tragedy.
"This Walking Shadow,
clever sill slightly sinister;

and “The Deluded", a first pllf, a

rather inter-estizl psychological stuﬂ, which wa.: given at a Theatre

Club to which I was invited.
I have also been more than once to the
Albert Hall, where a kini friend of mine has a box,
I told John, in
W note to him, about ow most congenial visit to Oxford as guest of

W old College

which you have no doubt heard about from him.

It

was mu oi‘ old memories to mm nyseli’ living "in college" again;

and to be wearirg academic dress amidst well remembered functions and

1'estivitie~s.
at his Oxford
tinues to ho

I also dined one evening with our cousin Kit Hindle,
.
He still lives a very retired life, but coneian appointment so congenial to him.
He Spﬂlt

s friendly ple sant evening, chatting of old days and looking up
falily records.
He has invited me to stay with him later on.

|

L
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(Cont 3 )
I an so happy to hear from you that you have formed for yourself a congenial way of life in your Harida Iallock setting.
Iours
is a fine property and a home or great individuality and attraction

in itseli.
Bewertheless, the Australian way of 1.:L1’e needs radical
reorientation of outlook for those newly arriving, especially those
oi‘ a natured way of thinking, involving inevitably much stress of

mid

It is rim to know that

though maintaining no doubt entirely

your own personality yet you have adjusted yourself to the new circumstances or special outlook, and different yet wide interests.

Here too in Bnland m sees re-adjustments of great courage goim on.
There has been in tact a complete social revolution, though thank
God, a bloodless one; and mw all concerned are on the whole working together in the new conditions with a common-sense and human dignity which time towards the uplift of a strum democracy of freedom

as opposed-to the levelling down and slavery ilhich the malice oi‘ so

called Communisln plans.

There is still however instability and

change and the distress and danger this entails. -

Recently I have been havim several pleasant meetings again with

Norman ﬁlth when I think I have mentioned to you before when we were

both in Egypt,

of times.

Mary I-anpson has also been to lunch with me a couple

Herman used to be A.D,C, to Lord Killearn, am Mary is

Lord Kin daughter, atﬂ is now Lady-in--waiting to the Princess Royal,

Both are good friends of mine, tho: my terms with Lord K. were, as
you know, a good deal less than cordial!
My time in hgland is speeding on a,-aeel

On the whole it is

beim pleasant inspite oi’ some sad aspects and perplexities.
It
seems I pit; however that during the latter two or three years ,

whatever place I ﬁnd myself in, I am unable to appreciate it restfully, as it so has mppened that I have to becmus involved almost
at mm in the necessarily complicated plans to more on again somewhere Ilse,
already I an much occupied in arranging my return to
Egypt.
Iblre will be endless formalities again in connection with
amps-raplrty -- especially silver etc. - it I take it back to Egypt
wi Ie.

aE};E2
E ii
eonelrllly ‘

, please

both in his personal &ffu.i1'S

eupaipinwraehmwnl Iknow bemueh
-
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I returned ts Igypt en Iedsesiq 23rd Ievember 1949.

Iith

kind ‘_-1; sgein tree ibdin Pelsee I very seen sbteined my Residence
psrliseisn yet mes sore.

the extent ei’ the nslisetien er sq

bepes fer quiet retirement in s friendly setting will be sheen
in the "Ipilegee" with which this books st peremsl "Ipisedes"
is sbeut ts ems ts its close.
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(Cents)

arm Editor,
smrpuan Gazette" ,
"Sir

having recently returned from a visit to the Gaza area of Pales-

tine. v I would like briefly to record the following aspects of the

present situation there.

'

It was almost exactly one year since the last of my visits to thiS
area (which I had first known at the time of the Battles of Gaza in
tm 1914-18 war) upon work for Aid to the Arab Befmees some 200,000

persons, who had fled there from Israeli aggression in i948,

Invaddition there are the Gaza townspeople about 65,000 in mmber
V s also rendered destitute from the same cause although not

t

t

considered to be "refugees" and so not entitled to United

Ratio

Assistance which makes their condition the more desperate.

Last year, as the outcome of an individual "drive" orgnised from
All ,
tis Cathedral in Cairo, clothing and blankets were distribute
to _ ut 7,000 pBl'80I18 in the Gaza area.
'
__[? 3 s year another similar drive was attempted in Cairo, but this
tiﬂ -3» a wider scale, and with the support of many vari-..1='.s cunalunitis-=
i‘ qr‘-P

0- ¢ all foreign.

r
"

This drive had the approval of the Arab Supe-

and 5,3,!-I. Princess Fawsia graciously gave her personal
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1;‘? ortunately ahxormal conditions in Egypt during recent months

impossible to launch all of the work for publicity which had

rspared.

Ievertheleas the mecutive committee, of Egyptian

iﬂnnewer-ship, contillled in beim, and was able through con-
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{wasinvited to proceed by UJI, aircraft to Gaza on February l5t\\
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in cordial co--operation to achieve very C0113iC1'=I';|.b1B results,

'1 of course short of what had originally been our obJective.

to discuss with the United Iations Organisati n at Gaza the metor distribution of the clothing, blankets and cloth which enr
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-- Governor, was undertaken ﬁg the United Nations authorities
e practical methods which had been worked out by them for
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of tin supplies was allotzbtedcalilalo th:-‘Gaza residentg,
oremsrgencynesdso t
pus areschene.
n

{rm Cairo for Gena a cheque for L,E,,l00 was handed to
Ititish ﬁassy to add to the funds of our Appeal,
This

timhas been passed through our Committee, and with cer
onations recently received, will be used for further Be-
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It was a matter of tragic im reseiveneee to rim one-.=eii’ ageia

after the passing of another full year, amongst these hone ess

,

1‘-heil’ f\11i1Il'e seem-‘lnaly as undecided as ever.
For most, this has
been their fourth winter since being driven from the:l.r homes.

ple.

I know that special warnim »as given to senior authorities early

last year W U.J. administrators at Gaze that tentage, hutments, and
clothilﬂ were all in outwonrn condition and inadequate for aw emer-

gency which might ariee during winter.

Statements publicly issoed

by varioue associations, in particular by the World Council of Chur-

chee after their conference at Beirut, by the International Bed Cross

Society, and W ‘The Times‘ newspaper in London, hu.VQ all during the

past year again stressed the desperate condition of these Arab Refugees aﬁ the grave implication

of this situation,

I Wself, in the Arbic and Rlglish local press, and elsewhere,

have at various times from the point of view oi’ personal inf-..~rmal observation and contacts ,pressed , as for as is individually possible,

III urgency of the situation and its local repercussions in Egypt and

the Middle East generally.

Since then the winter months have passed, and during these montln
a very grave emergency did in tact arise.
Violent storms of bitterly
cold Willi alll ‘ifeeks of torrential rain brought the misery of these

thoeeanis of people, crowded helplessly in the narrow Gaza strip, to

e climax of suffering greater than a.'nyth.i.ng which has been ea, cri-

enced before.

tents and hutments were entirely destroyed, am Ln spite of every
effort W tin local U.H..Organisation, shelter and supplies were qu.ite

i.nade%uate to meet the emergency.

mile

Since then great efforts have bee

0 repair the damage, and great credit is due to the local UJ.

Organisere

and to the Eeiﬂtian authorities who, I understand co-op-

erated with all energy.

I visited, during this recent tour many refugee O-3.Lo,S, and was

taken again to see schools and noppitsis.

The $.13. hO:3,.Ltu.l has

been much enlarged and is a very fine achievement, of the greatest
benefit.
It was disturbing however to observe bullet marks both

inside and outside the hoppital premises which the building had received in the course of a recent frontier skirmish.
The C.M.S. hos-

pital in Gene town still carries on ceaseless work, of great devotion ani efficiency,

In the sclnols, I was greatly impressed W the continued keen»Ileee of both teachers and pupils.
In view of the increased hardship

endured I0 recently w all categories of these refugees, this is a

moving and significant fact.

(Cont: )

Ieveahelelgs, a%dis not wellhain these Refugee
came.
o
ore er
are
'oui.ngper psonlyincreasingly
apazhetic and hopeless, but amongst the young people there is definite resentment and a desperate restlessness.
This was made
clear to me especially in talks with young men of college age,
and some of the young school masters and Iintelligencia“.
Recent grave events in Cairo have not passed unnoticed, nor

are there lacking in Gaza area those agitators who try to nke
attractive an appeal to violence.
Very serious possibilities
exist.
This danger does not grow less as time passed from year to

year without any solution or even any enheartening sign to give
these people, destitute, hnelese

workless, some cause for hope

ani sou objective towards which they can aspire,

Surely a practical decision, powerfully implemented can now be
devised amongst the authorities of the United Nations, and the Arab

and Israeli leaders

to prevent, even at this late moment

some

further disaster which my have repercussions throughout the world
and can only do great harm to all concerned, from which only subversive elments can profit .
4
Yours etc"
H.H.-T."

